Revive-C
For Colored Linens
Product Number 4756

Description

Designed to restore and revive linens to their “as new” appearance. This concentrated powder can reclaim up to 100 pounds of linen.
Removes most stains, odors and detergent build-up. Very effective in removing dingy, gray buildup caused by hard water. Contains
water conditioners, oxygen destainers, enzymes and alkaline builders. Safe for all linens not harmed by standard color-safe bleaching.
Don't throw out - Revive!

Directions

Disconnect or disable supply dispensers from activating during reclaim function. If not able to disconnect or disable, consider
programming a reclaim cycle in which the standard chemical supplies are not added. Do not mix this product with any other
products in the wash cycle. Load machine with items to be revived. Fill machine with warm water (90ºF-110ºF). When water level
has been achieved, add Revive-C to wash wheel via manual supply pocket. Depending on wash machine, you may need to flush the
manual supply pocket with warm water to dissolve/dilute powder and flush into wash wheel. If possible, set laundry machine to wash
with chemical solution for at least 15-20 minutes. Allow machine to drain and rinse linens at least 2 additional times. After cycle is
finished, enable or reconnect supply dispenser and process load through a standard wash cycle. This extra step allows for the linens to
be thoroughly rinsed (removing residual stain treatment) and to obtain proper finishing (sour and softening) if applicable.
Recommended usage is 1 jar (2 pounds) per 100 pounds of linen. If your machine is smaller, proportionally adjust amount used.

Technical Data
Form...................................................... Powder
Color ..................................................... White
Scent .................................................... Pleasant

Solubility ................................................ Rapid
pH (1% solution).................................... 10.0 – 11.0

Product Category: Laundry Systems/Powders & Solids / DOT Shipping Name: COMPOUND, CLEANING, DRY

DANGER
HAZARDS: Causes severe skin burns and eye damage. Causes serious eye irritation. May cause respiratory irritation.
PRECAUTIONS: Avoid breathing dust/fume/gas/mist/vapors/spray. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. Use only outdoors or
in a well-ventilated area. Wear protective gloves and eye protection.
RESPONSE/FIRST AID: Have product container or label with you when calling poison control center or physician. IF
SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. Immediately call a POISON CENTER or doctor/physician. IF IN EYES:
Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. Call a
poison control center or physician for treatment advice. IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/take off immediately all contaminated
clothing. Rinse skin with water/shower. Wash contaminated clothing before reuse. IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air and
keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. Seek medical advice if feeling unwell.
STORAGE & DISPOSAL: Store locked up. Protect against moisture. Keep containers tightly closed. Dispose of
contents/container to trash after rinsing container.

